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SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
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GEEAT SHOWING.

hot the

AT A BARGAIN- -

THE FILIGREE JEWELEE,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps U kinds of Stcerllog Silver Novelties and Filigree artiiile suitable for presents at lowsfk prises.

8. P. System

SO.---

In

first-cla-

Gottfried Sonoma, Pres.

Hknby B. Sobneideb, Secretary

&

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWI
BREWERS AND BOTTLERS
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Santa Fe Lager Beer
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A.KTIFICIlXj
Santa Fe, New
-

Palace Avenue

-
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at

GUSDOBF & DOLAN.
-- EXCLUSIYE

AGKNTS POK-

-

FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
MISSES.
WAISTS FOR LADIES

Wo carry tho

of

most complete stock

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &

SHOES, CLOTHING AND
MILLINERY In the oity. Call
and convinee yourself.

Cattle-ettsbnr-

OONE TO OBAY GABLES.

President Cleveland and family will
y
for Buzzards Bay, where Mrs.
Cleveland will establish her summer residence at Gray Gables. The president
will return to Washington and spend as
much of his time as possible iu the conn-tr- y
near the capital,. Jnly and August
he will pass at Gray Gables if nothing
arises to demand his presence, in Wash"
"
'
ington.
'

leave

(EiTAstiiuiB

18M.J

AM

ANTI-VA- T

KXFEB1MKNT.

President Cleveland, it is reported on

'STORE::DRUG.
Gouthweet Corner the
off

Ganta Fe,tl. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

Plaza,

-

good authority, will take the Schereneger
onre for obesity, onder Dr. Gibbs, who
gave Bismarck new life seven years ago.
Mr. Cleveland's life is such that he is accumulating flesh at an alarming rate
and he has finally decided to treat it as a
disease and take the most approved remedies.
DECLINED.

Compoundell.

4

Bail-roa-

f

Prootor Knott has declined
the Hawaiian mission, tendered him by
President Cleveland.
Ex-Go-

S3

0

Its Donr.

from

Sc

Santa Fe, N. M

South Side Plaza
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view of the
Nw Yobk, June
from Christiania. All the members who continued ard persistent attacks npofl.A.,
are to take part in it have already arrived, T. & S. F. securities, President Beinhart
and the final preparations have been has furnished the following statement of
made.
the actual fixed charges for the year end'
ing June 80, 1893: ''The fixed charges ofd
To the Wall.
the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
Wilmington, N. C, June 20. The
oompany and its auxiliary corporabank of New Hanover did not open yes- tions, including the St. Louis and San
Assets
at
estimated
.aro
1,250, Francisco and the' Colorado Midland
terday.
000 and liabilities at $800,000.
railroad companies,-- representing in all
Columbus, O. 3. & G. Butler, whole- 9,345 miles of railroad, ten coal com
sale grocers, assigned yesf&rday to Charles panies and otner corporations, malting
B. Butler. The liabilities are $50,000, in all ninety corporations comprising the
and assets from $80,000 to $100,000. They A., T. & S. F. general system, consisting
have been in Business since 1864.
v
of interest on bonds, all other wterestsf
taxes, rentals and charges of every-d- ?
The German Klectlons.
will aggregate for the curBeelin, June 30. The indications now scription,
rent fiscal, year to June 30, $14,828,-00are that government will have a small
majority on the army bill. This will be
"This includes $2,000,000 taxes and
accomplished by effecting some compro- rentals paid at the western office, leaving
mise. Thero is no disgnising the fact the
payable in Boston, New York
that there is deep seated and bitter op- aud balance,
London during the year, of $12,32H.-00position to any army meaauw) which will
The cash remittances from western
Increase the burdens of the' people, and
from July 1,
the fiscal
offtaasJarujg
the situation is far more grave than the 18U2, to the end of thisyear,
month Will agwill
admit.
bis
advisors
emperor and
gregate $i5,8,O05, or $1,038,066 ta d re
thaU fixed charges. 'As set forth in the
A Liberal Policy.
A., T; & S. F. company's circulars, Nos.
Lokdoh, June 20. A dispatch from C3
and 68, the fixed charges of the system
Rome states that the pope in conversation
imwith, a number of the church digni- oan not materially increase, whilu all
provided - for
taries, freely expressed his approval of provements are specifically
the nttitude of Mgr. Batolli, the papal from other sources than net earnings- so
that the
floating debt of tho
delegate to the United States, on the St. Louis$5,900,000
& San Francisco railway and
The
scholastic question in America.
Colorado Midland railway companies
pope declared that the letters he sent to
Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop Ireland, which the A., T. S. F. company has carand the other American arohbishopB only ried, all of which is secured by
bonds, is really all that stands ahead of
explain the scholastic polioy, and state dividends
on capital stuck of the A., T. &
that his holiness desires its continuance.
S. F. company."
Cavandioh and Whist.
'The gross earnings of the A.",T.it 8. F.
Chicago, June 20, The Chicago whist system for the ten months to Aprii 80,'
will were $42,827,923, and the net earnings
congress, which begins here
be one of the largest ever held iu the $13,870,800. It is reasonable to expect
world, and the race for the championship that the gross earnings for the twelve
for the fiscal year ending June
cap will be on the progressive duplicate months
whist lines which will give all the club 80, will not be less than $50,000,000, and
the net
lowest figure, not
representatives a fair chance to show under earnings, at the
16,200,000."'
their skill, and each will have to play the
same hands as all their competitors.
World's Pair Berlalen.
The plan was arranged by J. T Mitchell,
Washington, June 20. Attorney Genof the Chicago whist club, and has adin reference to the
vantages over any other system that has eral Oiney said
been thought out. Probably twenty-fiv- e
decision on the World's fair Sunday quesclubs will enter teams for the Forrest
(n relation
tion, that the act of
trophy. The contests will last from to- thereto was couchedcongress
in language suffday to Saturday, and then the four lead-- i
iciently dubious to make its intent doubtng clubs will fight the race out for the ful. An
appeal to the supreme court
trophy. All the best players in the conn-tr- y would be useless,
and he saw no means in
will be in attendance at the congress.
sight for making any other fight.' - However, tho donation by congress. of $2,000,-00- 0
NATIONAL CAPITAL.
was coupled with the condition that
This money, he
the fair be closed.
thought, could be recovered in court.
Presidential Appointments Leaving There
was
the
of
$500,000
appropriation
Washington An Anti-Fstill to be paid under the agreement, but
Experiment.
the government can not now pay the
money, in view of the decision. The law
Washington, Juno 20. The president of congress must be followed.
has made the following appointments:
Liberals In Convention.
To be Indian agent, J. Hoe, Young, Ey.,
Can., June 20. The Liberal
Ottawa,
at the Pima agency in Arizona.
y
will bo atTo be collectors of internal revenne, convention in Ottawa
John D. Powers, of Kentucky, for the 2d tended by 1,200 delegates, representing
district of Kentucky.
every connty in Canada. The sessions
B. M. Johnson, of Kentucky, for the 5th will occupy four days.
A big debate is
district of Kentucky.
expected, its there is no V.Me conflict of
Albert L. Mew, of Wyoming, for the dis- opinion as to the wisdom of adopting as
trict of Colorado.
a party platform Unrestricted reciprocity
James W. Murphy, of Wisconsin, for with the United States or a more general
the 1st district of Wisconsin.
polioy of free trade with the world. The
John T. Essary, of Tennessee, for the sentiment of most of the leaders favor the
2d district of Tennessee.
latter policy, with due regard to revenue
Kope Elias, of North Carolina, for the requirements, now estimated at over
5th district of North Carolina.
$30,000,000 por year.
Charles M. Shannon, of Arizona, for the
This let Suburban Day.
district of New Mexico.
New Yobk, June 20. The great Subur-ba-u
To be collector of customs: August
Boss, of Wisconsin, for the district of
is to be run y
on the Sheepshead
Milwaukee, Wis.
Bay track, and 40,000 people are expected
MEW POSTMASTISES.
to shout themselves hoarse over the winMilton A. Smith, Anniston, Ala.;Thos. ner of tne greatest annual event- on the
P. Farrett, Fort Smith, Ark.; Jas. Howell, American tarf. Last year the raco was
Porterville, Cel.; Thos. Thompson, Pueb- won by Marcus Daly's Montana, Major
lo, Colo.; William A. Norwood, Titnsville, Uomo second, Lamplighter third. This
Fla.; I. M. Bailey, Darien, Ga.; Joseph T. year the entries include Mars, Lamp
Evans, Carbondale, 111.; William A. Bock, lighter, llaceland, Charade, tit. Florian,
Olney, 111.; Joseph A. Miner, Bedford, La.; Tammany, Illume, Banquet, Kussel and
Eiche, Bonaparte, la.; Lewis La Tosca, one of which will probably
Phillip
Lettering, Cherokee, la.; Timothy P. come in the winner.
Brown, Griswold, la.; Theodore B. Lamon,
Viandon, la.; John T. Montague,
Judge William Walter Phelps.
Ky.; S. I. Jarvis, Benton Harbor,
Tbkhton, N. J., June 20. William WalCharles
Mich.;
Kerman, Newago, Mich.; ter Phelps will take his seat on the bench
John P. Cullen, Wayne, Mich.; W. J.
Schwartz, Granite, Mont.; Charles Nichols, of the court of errors and appeals
of Germany can not exAlliance, Mont.; Richard J. Frank, Cam- The
a
called
be
actly
lay judge, because he is
P.
Israel
Mont.;
Hnnt,
Bismarck,
bridge,
N. I).; E. T. Hutchinson, Lacola, N. D.; a member of the bar and is learned in the
Chas. MoLean, Circleville, Ohio; William law, so, at least, his title of LL. D. indiR. Innhaffey, Lima, Ohio; Jes. Newton, cates.
The lay judge system has somewhat
Newark, Ohio; Robt. Dallbreath, Edmund,
in New Jersey. It is
Oklahoma; Georgo 'O. Alvis, Ennis, grown into disfavor
the few states still continuing
Texas; Granville Crozler, Groham, Texas. only one of custom.
the ancient
.

W. H. GOEBEL.

A , T. &

Veins to Keep the Wolf

Sanson's Polar Expedition.
Nansen's polar exLorftiorf, June, 20.
pedition, as now announced, will start on
its voyage of discovery about this date

$50 A Lady's 2d hand Safety. $50
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te Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

ashen, a minister of the gospel, bet on a
horse race.
John G. Eisslerr a wealthy farmer of
Sedalia, Mo., was drugged and robbed of
Cf

$1,000.
" At Hamilton, Ohio,

J. H. Perkins, an
actor, punched his wife's left eye out
with an umbrella, she claims, without
provocation.
Officials are looking for Lorin B. Olds,
senator, and one of the best known
mining men in Montana. He is- - wanted
the
01
charge of swindling.
iThe experts who have been examining
the 'boots of
Jenkins cf
Jefferaonvilie, Ky., reported tlia"t the
shortage was exactly $20,661.19.
The Kentucky legislature has quieted
the . capital ' removal question for ,this
session. The fiVht has been decided in
favor of Frankfort, which has been
tho capital since Kentucky was made a
state.
Argument in the .Borden case began
yesterday. The court room was crowded
to suffocation, and the day was intensely
hot and close. A number of people
fainted. Gov. Robinson's defense of the
young woman was a disappointment.
Jennie Rogers, who has been missing
from her homo at Springfield, Mo., has
been traced to Denver. She says she
went with a traveling man to see a circus
in Kausas City and that he drugged hor
and took her to Denver.
At Ossian, Ind., the temperance crusade
is assuming large proportions, and the
temperance women claim they are makThey visit the saloons,
ing converts.
pray, sing and preaoh, and are hopeful of
olosing every saloon in the town.
At Knoxville, Tenn., Mrs. Lewis
jailed last Friday for the murder
of her
stepson, confessed that
the child had caught her and Constable
Sam A. Walker in a compromising position and they killed him to shield themselves.
At a meeting of the New York Presbytery, Prof. Francis Brown of Union Theological seminary put forward resolutions
and a memorial to the next general assembly attacking the constitutionality of
the appeal in the Briggs case. Action
went over until next Ootober.
Edv. Bjorkenhelni of the eouncil of
agriculture of the Finland government
and director of the Orismala agricnltural
oollege, is in Laramie, Wyo., in company
with Victor Rylander, a Chicago capitalist, who is endeavoring to locate a coloUy
of foreigners on a huge tract of land on
the Laramie plains recently purchased by
him. Mr. Bjorkenhelni has been sent
out by the Finland government to investigate the agricultural industry of the
United States, and particularly the system
of irrigation established in the western
Cum-ming- s,

era

s
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H

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard
The fruit crop on the La Plata this year
is one of the best. Everything looks
lovely, and the orchardists are learning
that fruit does not need a deluge of
water.
Last Sunday Bev. H. J. Fnrneanx
preached his farewell sermon in San Juan
county. The Times gives him a nattering
editorial, and his departure is generally
regretted. '.
Messrs. Parsons and Dayly, of
Colo., friends of W. H. Williams,
are stopping with him in Aztec fona few
days, they are buying steers for the Colo"
rado market.
.
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A Battle for Blood
Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla vigorously
fights; and it is always victorious in expelling all the foul taints and giving tho
vital fluid the quality and quantity of
perfect health. It cures scrofula, salt
rheum, boils and all other troubles caused
by impure blood.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25c.
sent by mail on receipt of price by C. I.
Hood & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Notice to the Public.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All otner Deer soia nnaer a
St. Louis label without a name are imita-

tions.

Kbick Bros., Sole Dealers.

Of

Water Notice.

To guard against; a probable water
famine, the water oompany gives notice
that the irrigation of lawns and gardens
in the city must be restricted to the hours
between 6 and 9 o'clock, a. m. Consumers failing to comply with this notice or
permitting any sort of waste on their
premises will have their water supply
shut off without further notice.
S. F. Day, Supt.
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
d
the factory price
for less than
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
one-thir-

--
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states.

IB. IECAJEQsT
Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors

s

Z

H
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AND CIGARS.
Santa Fe, N. M.

South Side Plaza.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
chama oiiat.
Omnia will not celebrate the 4th.
Caldwell's mill is running two shifts.
Hon. T. D. Burns has sold 600 head of
8 and
steeis for July delivery.
Terms private.
Tho Biggs Lumber company fired up
Friday to test their machinery, and next
SOL.
week the mill will be sawing 50,000 feet
of lumber per day.
C. P. Jones will remove to Albuquerque next week to reside. Mrs. Jones and
the baby will go to La Veta and visit
friends before joining him.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Broad were pleasantly introduced to Chama society, Tuesday evening, by a delightful reception, HCA.TB,
tendered at the residence of Col. E. W. ALSO OSKFLBTS
Broad.
Col. Stoltsteimer spent two or three CLOTHIXa HAM
days in Chama this week. The colonel
sheared on Cat Creek, and haB ninety-fiv- e
bags of high grade wool stored awaiting bnyers.
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LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Leader is for sale. The editor
states that he needs rest and travel.
John Hughes and Misa Viola York, of
White Oaks, were married laBt Thursday.
feet in
Camery Bros., at thirty-eigThe New Hallway I'nlon.
Coyote canon struok water of suoh strong
Chicago, June 20, The new uatioOal flow that they could bore no further.
SAN JOAN BIVTINOS.
labor body, the American Railway Union,
founded in May by Eugene V. Dehs and
Mrs. D. Billups is a school director at
others, is to be pat into active working Olio.
The exeoutive oommittee
order
The Mormon settlement at Jackson has
will meet hore
to map out a plan, a great deal of grain planted this season.
and a mass meeting will follow. The enbesides a farm of fruit
tire country will be divided into districts andMrs. Anderson,
allalfa, sometimes raises' 200 dozen
of which there will be twelve. From Chia month.
cago twelve organizers, one for each dis- eggs
The
San Joan Times would seem to inwill
sent
out.
be
trict,
dicate that the thermometer last week was
110 in the shade.
CONDENSED NEWS.
There is a general ronnd up on the San
Juan river at Blanco. Col, Lawrence
"'
An important oil strike was made near, Welch is in charge.
etook
without
Florence, Colo., yesterday.
permission
Riding range
A drouth is threatened in Minnesota. of the owners is quite prevalent in Ban
not.
are
owners
Juan
and
the
the
some
and
time
rained
for
not
It has
Mr. Chas'. H. McHenry and his daughter
small grain crops are ruined.
The town of Swinebnrne, Pa., is in an Enla, have gone to the World's fair and
uproar. It is charged that Bev. J. B. will also visit eastern relatives.
.
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son
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Oan Francisco Street,

1878.
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Best Stock of Horses and Carriages In Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TEBUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the ronnd trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers fnrnished on
application.

Laxgeat

aaa Boat Complete Stock of General UerebaadJ
Carried In tfco Kntira Southwest.

Qanta Fe

New Mexico
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All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
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New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
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people of the south
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TUESDAY, JUNK 20.
Gebmamy seems to have had a fuir and

free election aud tho people's cause has
triumphed.

livelihood on our (treat industry, ought
to attend this meeting and join in the
protest.
"lit spectfully, the San Miguel Sheep
Breeders' association,
"By Filadelfo Baoa, President.
"M. B. Goldenbebo, Secretary."
This frantic appeal to New Mexican
wool growers reminds as of looking the
stable door after the horse is stolen.
During the last campaign who was more
earnest and active than Filadelfo Baca in
procuring the defeat of the men and the
party who for thirty years have warded
off tho Democratic death blow from the
wool industry? Did not this same Filadelfo Baca and all his ilk denounce the
Republican party (the only party which
has been the true and loyal friend of him
and his) as being unworthy of support,
and did he not receive his reward by being made clerk of tho lower house of the
last legislature? The McEinley act gave
wool ample protection, but it was the
sum of all iniquity, it was robbery, it was
unconstitutional last fall, and if so then,
is so now. Come, Mr. Baca, you are too
good a freo trade Democrat to go back
on the
principles of your
party, although you know, or ought to
know that every man in your party, from
Joseph down to Cle eland, is in favor of
putting wool on the free list, which you
very truthfully and pathetically remark
"means bankruptcy to all engaged in the
sheep industry." It is ungracious to say
we told you bo, but we did all tho same.
time-honor-

THE REVENUE COLLECTOR'S
OFFICE.
territorial office brokerTn
There is neither rhyme nor reason in
age triumvirate had probably best organize a branch office in Missouri and be the talk that the appointmeut of Chas. M.
Shannon as 17. S. internal revenue collec
done with it.
tor for this district means the transfer of
TnsBB is some little sneering at the this office from New Mexico to Arizona.
bigness of the World's fair by foreign Business not sentiment governs in these
dejournals. Nothing is said, however,
of
matters, and the fact that seven-tentrogatory to the World's fair congresses. tho business of the office originates in
This feature is the greatest and most im- New Mexico will more than
likely serve
portant of any congregation of people in to keep the office whore it is at present.
the world.
It was this fact that prompted its reWhim, of course, times are dull and moval in the first place from Arizona to
11 business
bas taken on a conservative New Mexico. Besides, here the govern
cast, at the same time it may be said, with ment has gone to the expense of erect
no little local pride, that New Mexico's ing a handsome public structure, the
wherein the in
building,
financial and mercantile institutions are fedoral
office
revenue
is located,
weathering along at a most gratifying ternal
which
is
under
building
ratio. There Lave been no failures this and
the custody of the collector.
How
year in New Mexico.
important is regarded the duty of cus
"It is a mortification to every good todian of this building in the eyes of the
citizen that such creatures as you can be government is shown by the fact that the
selected to govern the affairs of any com- treasury department exacts of the party
munity. God's mercy surpasses human holding it a bond in the penal sum of
$10,000 for the faithful
performance
understanding in letting you live."
This is the way Judge Field, of Mis- thereof, and it is as much the duty of the
souri, addresses the city council of West-por-t. collector to look after this building as it
This was because the judge was is to collect the rovenne tax or attend to
any other feature of the office work. It
opposed to building
is therefore not at all possible that MrDemocbatb are writing to call the wool Shannon will attempt to make any change
growers of New Mexico in convention, in the present order of things however
appealing to their manhood and patriot- much pressure may be brought to bear
ism to avert the calamity that threatens by his supporters in Arizona.
New Mexico by reason of the lew price
7 cent. Why do not some of THE
of wool,
SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
our Democratic friends read Mr. Joseph's
"shoddy" campaign arguments. There
e
A
I'aekajje.
ought to be comfort in them at this
A surprising thing happened to Frank
time.
Arbucklo
He was ap
P.
yesterday.
pointed by the president to bo receiver
The Kansas City Star says: "Mr. of the Denver land office, a position he
Cleveland and the party which he lead to hadn't asked for and didn't want. Denver Times.
power will not nullify their splendid victheir
redeem
to
promises
tory by failing
No Panic tn the Silver (States.
to the people." Was one of the promises
The conditions which made it possible
to reduce tho price of wool to 7 cents? for Otnatm to
successfully meet the ordeal
If so, this has been redeemed. One prom through which it has passed are not pe
iae was, however, to call congress together culiar to that city. They exist in most of
to settle the financial status. This has the western Cities, and notably in those
towns which are located in the
not been done. Of these two the people
section. Kansas City Star.
can take their choice.
-

the figures presented, but disagreed with
his conclusions.
They deny after his
statement, just as strongly as they did
before his statement, that the Sherman
law forces the government to exchange
gold for silver. They urge, on the con
trary, tb&t the law expressly allows tne
secretary to redeem the notes issued
against the silver bullion in either gold
or silver, and that if they are redeemed in
gold the responsibility rests with the administration, not with the law.' That
statute,- they say, may be a very bad
statute, but it should not be denounced
until it is fairly tried which trial, they
claim, has not yet been given. What they
want is redemption of coin notes in silver
for two years. If at the end of that time
financial conditions are not bettered, and
the reputation of the Sherman act is not
improved, they promise to vote for its
repeal in good faith if not in cheerfulness. They prediot, however, that the
next congress, whether called in July or
September, will not vote for the abrogation of a law that has been unfairly
treated. Washington Post.
-

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS,

MAX FROST,
:
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Tub Germans are a patriotio people
and up to date the young emperor has
found it easy sailing, whenever in a
tight place, to admonish his constituents
and the
of the good of the father-lan- d
necessity sf preparing for vor in time
of peace, but there is a limit even to the
success of such appeals in patriotio Ger
many. The people declined to be buried
under a war tax any longer. The young
emperor will have to change his tactics.

Every Word Trntt.

A dishonest
pensioner is a continual
drain on the rights of an honest pensioner. New York World.
So he is. Hoke Smith has been in office
nearly four months, and with all the spies
and enemies of veterans ready to do his
bidding he has found "two frauds," so reported, "one in Indiana, $12 per month,"
nod "one in Illinois, $2 per month." It
is terrible. Let ' the hunt proceed, and
and every fraud be weeded out. Hoke
holds "the anise seed bug," and the New
York World is the most willing hound in
the pack. Chicago
Inter-Ooes-

A GOOD MEASURE.

What the Patnre Chairman of the
bill has become
The Berry
Ways and Mean Committee
Thinks. law by net of the legislature of Illinois,
It define a trust as a combination of "They (the southern congressmen) are
silver men Tor the reason that they
kill, capital or acts by two or more per- free
believe it would provide an increased
to create
anti-tru- st

-

sons, firms, corporations, etc.,
restrictions on trade, to limit production
or reduce or enhance the price of nier
ohandise, to prevent competition in any
manner, or to fix any standard whereby
the price to the pubiia of commodities
may be controlled or established, and
prohibits corporations outside the state
from doing business within its borders if
the act is violated! This is a good law.
It gives a simple definition of a trust and
is about the only thing of which the Illi
nois legislature may be proud.

volume of currency. If they can produce
the same result by another means they
will be equally satisfied. I do not believe that it would be a dangerous ex
periment to again start stnte banks.
instiThey would not be like the wild-ca- t
tutions before the war, Their notes
would not be a legal tender, and no one
would be compelled to accept them unless
he so desired. The volume of circulating
medium throughout the country would,
however, be largely increased."
It. will be observed that Mr. Wilson
Stives as the reason the proposed new
stale banks would not be like the old
wild-ca- t
institutions that "their notes
would not be a legal tender, and no one
would b compelled to accept them un
COMING HOME TO ROOST.
less he so desired." Either Mr. Wilson
"Men of New Mexico, the prosperity of is a financial ignoramuB or he is trying to
our beloved territory is at stnke! bet OS impose upon the public. Not $1 of the
unite and organize to ward off the death money ever issued by wuo-cmstitu
blow to our industry the putting of wool tions was a legal tender. Chicago Inter
on the free list will mean I ankruntcv to Ocean.
all engaged in the sheep Industry, and if
we do not attempt to prevent tne commis'Em Try it tinee at Least.
sion of. this great wrongweare not worthy
The silver Democrats of Washington
to be called men.
"Let us stand together. Every man in were much interested in the views of Sec.
the territory, regardless of party, who is Carlisle presented by the Post of yesterinterested in sheep or depends for his day. They admitted the correctness of

let

of Grower.
James T. Karf tfran. Fddy, W. M.,
JaineaT. Hartigun, Fddy, N. M ,
W. It. Anderaon, Eddy, N. M.,
Holt, Scvn Klvero, N. M
IK. W.
M. Gilbert, Seven HI vera,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Hi vers,
li, M. FlllMtti Savon Biveaa,

TO USE NO OTHER
FOR LAUNPRY

rSOAP
mWr. np houslHOLP

UNDER HtfUGATING DITCHES

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Oliicb in Griffin block. Collections und

PURPOSES.

searching titles a specialty.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Offiae, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

CMft

Mountain

lands

and

Vails;

FOB

near

k

THAN

Foot

SJLXiS

dian time, on July 18, 1893, and then
opened in the presence of attending bidders, for furnishing fuel, forage and straw;
at Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuoa,
A. T., San Carlos and Whipple Barracks,
A. T., Forts Bayard, Marcy, Stanton
and
Wingate, N. M., Los Angeles ind San Diego
Barracks, Cal., during the fiscal year ending June 80,1891. Preference given to
and
articles of domestic production
manufacture, conditions of price and
such
preference
quality being equal, and
given to articles of American production
and manufacture produced on the Pacific
coast to the extent of the consumption
required by the public service there.
Proposals for quantities less than the
whole required, or for delivery at points
other than those named, will be entertained. Specifications, general instruc
tions to bidders and blank forme of pro
posal will be furnished on application
here or at the offices of the respective
E. B. ATWOOD,
post quartermasters.
Major and Chief Quartermaster.

Lon er Fare to World's Fair.
The ' Santa Fe Route has lowered the
World's fair Tate. It leads, while others
follow; being the first to cut the price as
well as first in quick and comfortable
.
service.
The present ticket rate from Santa Fo
to Chicago and return is $55.10.
The Columbian exposition represents
the world in miniature. You get a European trip without the ocean voyage.
To miss this chance for self education
would be a mistake always regretted.
Another mistake would be not to go over
the Santa Fe Route, which has the best
and most direct line to Chicago. Passengers landcdwithin ouo to four blocks of
rapid irausii, uues iu imr gruuuas.
Call on W. M. Smith, local agent at
Santa Fe, and ask for free illustrated
folder, describing World's fair buildings,

I

fx ISFAR SUPERIOR

THOMAS B. CATRON.

Attorney at law and solicitor in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.
WILLIAM WHITE.
I). S, Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes information relativo to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST.
III

MONTHS
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TO AN YOTHER IN THE MARKET

ANP IS MADE. ONLY

3Y

M'K'FAIRBANK&CO.
ST. LOUIS.

ITEW MEXICO
PT1
(
1j1j. jT.1j
uuu
!

AETS.

IvrZEaZET-A-INT- a

10. A. FISKE,
Attorney aud counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all district courts ot new Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican laud grant
litigation.

SIX

I

block,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Pactice in all the conrts in tho territory.

- - V to ISt.

v

,

Attorney at Law. Will practice ia the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

OfFICE IIOt'K

fwin nm ETTE

US?i

V

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
PROPOSALS FOB FUEL, FORAGE AND
STRAW.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
Headquarters Department of
Arizona, office of the chief quartermaster, courts ia the territory. Office in Catron
Los Angeles, Cal., June 17, 1893. Sealed Block.
proposals, in triplicate, will be received
at this office and at the office of the quar
termaster at each of the posts below
HENRY L. WALDO,
named until 11 o'clock a. m., 120th meri

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo

It has
I

t or the irrigation of the prairies aai valleys betwsen Rata wed Sprlnrsr one
tiuudred miles of large irrigating ean&Is bar
built, or are ia
ourse of construction, with water for 5 5,000 acre of &nd. Then laud
with perpstna! water rights will be sn!d thaap tad ex lbs
tun terms of
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

ha

tn

s
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
PREPARATORY SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 ortb
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year:
Autumn opens Aug. 81 j Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S
each year. Tuition and Text Books Froe. Plenty of boarding at about $18
per month.
first-clas-

.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land tor sals,
eomisting mainly of agricultural landf.
The climate ii unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait ef all kinds grow to
perfection and In abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and tho D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross tali
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoae wishing to view the lands can seewt special rates on the railroads, and
IH have a rebate also on the same If
they should buy 160 acres or mors of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

It offers choice of four course
2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

twelre Profesaors and Instructors.

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, H. M.

For tall particulars apply to

and to 4

Co.

EL PASO

C- -

E.OTJTE-- "

HADES.1

etc

A

truly marvelous tale of

$1,000

PlUZIi

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

NOVEL

IN GREAT.

STJMMOEJie

Important Aaanejapi

HTTMBEE
'
'

or

8
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TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS.

The Creat Popular Route Between

JUST OUT.

In addition to the prize story of 150
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
pages there are CO racy short stories,
World's Fair.
sketches, poems and witticisms from the
old issues of Town Topics, that famous
and spicy New York journal known wrier
Under its new summer schedule now in ever English is read. No book published
will afford such delicious enter
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to this year for hours ot summer leisure and
offer increased facilities in train service tainment
travel.
and fast ti i e from Denver eastward.
What "the Independent" says: Once
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
New York's fashionable society
Speoial," leaves Denver daily at 8 :85 a. m., again
volume, 'Tales from Town
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at quarterly has, made its
appearance. The
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only Topics,'
tales are spicy and the topics inexhaustone night on tho road.
skirt along the
Train No. 2, the "popular evening ible. Some ofof the tales
danger, but a firm hand
edge
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m., very
holds them back within the bounds of a
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at wholesome senseof
propriety."
7:25 the second morning.
All news and book stands or Bend price,
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv- 60 cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
New York.
ing all mes s en route, and making quiet- street,
$1 paya three months' trial subscriper time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and tion to Town Topics and yon will get any
back number of Tales from Town Topics
sleeping berths, call on looal ticket Free..
agents, or address G. W. Tallery, General
Town Topics $4 per year.
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.,
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
"Tales from Tow n Topics" will both be
sent one year for $5.
Town Topics the great
weekly,
is universally recognized as the most
complete weekly journal in the world.
Its "Sauntering" columns are inimitFor Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inable. Its society news, especially of the
BusiReal
surance, Companies,
Estate,
doings of 'the 400 of New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago and all over the
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
world, is not equalled by any newspayer.
Its financial department is authority with
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot M
all bankers and brokers. Its "Afield and
Afloat" makes it the most interesting paProperties. We make a specialty of,
per for all lovers of sport yachting, foot
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc Its
SHORT NOTICE,
"On the Turf excels all other raeing
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes
LOW PRICES.
are the cleverest. 1st stories are by the
best writers among them Amelie Rives,
F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
PINK WORK,
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bourget, etc.
.

Job Printing.

m
Lti Tama

Hot Springs,
How Jteiloo- -

Clark P. Front, mgr.
This magBlnoent Wayside Inn It located in the Rooky
Moiataias, 7,600 fest above m
level, on the Santa Fe Boate.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE
YOP SHOULD VISIT
(PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
of SnnsMBft.
WY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!

line tn Now Orleans, Xanaas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington, favorite line to tho north, east aud southeast. Pullman
Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Port Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall aud New Orleans without change.

TleLaiiJ

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.
NICHOLSON,
a, a anas, vm

earest Ai.at ot

Suta K. Kent

will oaote ticket rate ea

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Rull to order.

We use the

FINEST STANDARD PAPER.

The New Mexican

Tree or Vine, .
Muscat Grape
Vt Mow
MaMcatGrnpo
BliMiiun Grape
OattKo O rait (re

'

How to economize time
and money as to see
to best advantage, is a

the World's fair
question that may have puzzled you.

Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World' fair
buildings, accurate map of Chioago, and
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, O. P. A T.. A, A., T. & S.
F. R. R., Topeka, Kae.,
S A XT F K
and ask for free copy.
KO DTK.
sight-seer-

.A-lsT-

D

tloket rates

aad all required

Wet-plu- g

ApMlTrce
Peach Tre

GEEINC 18 BELIEVING!

td! BaBdapowlr Ulastraicfl Book glTlaf fall pftttlsalars- -

8-

information,

ciU

..

Equipment.

'"

for maps, time table.,
or address
f the

ay

tloket agents.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Tro&surer.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Con. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

IROa AMI BKA8M CA4T1XGS, ORB, COAL AND LCTfBKB CAB
PVt.WYH, j BATES, BAB9, BABBIT HETALM, COLUIIX
AMD 1BOM VBOOTM FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

A

SPECIALTY.

re wear Trie

H

Mew Mexioo.

TOR1& t&GKARD
if

1

11

SOFT COAL

Xj TJ" IsL 13 IE

!LR

in

Ill klnda of Rough

anil Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Alio oerrj on a general Tranafor Bul

I2rkt-- l f'rico; Windowj and Doors.
Junl tn Hay and Grain.

.(!
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OOME AMD OEE THEM!

Tree or Vine.
Same of Grower.
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Riven,
Cherry Tree,
Plum
Jt. M. Gilbert, Seven Hirers,
Cottonwood Tree
James Hon. Seven Riven,
Castor Bean
J. Itourke, Kddjr, N. M.H
A. B. Cady, Kdd , K. M.,
Apricot Treo
n
.
A. B. Cdj, Eddy,
M.,
Mulberry Tree
Ttese samples, with many others, ou exhibition in Eddy.
.

'
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MEASURE THEMIv
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"Korrect Shape." 2?
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See that feVERY PAIR la STAMPED
THE' BURT
PACKARD

FEED AND TRANSFER.

inches.

6
10 8
8,
8 .
6 i

s

tickets read Taxna and Pacific Railway,

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
azd
Growth In feet
16
8
13
S3
16

First-olas-

8URS CONNECTION.7

irr'liTlffn

jySee that your

HARD COAL
WORLD'S
FA I If.

Ml

Short

-

Stock Certificates

I

W

E

The MONTEZUMA

'

g

HOW TUBES
Kamra

our Aobzr

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

Nur-I'rln-

'

iW WILLI

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS
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thousands of the worst and
mist aggravated cases ol

I

c5oaorrtioo, Uieet, and every one
of tho terrible private die- -

tsars enhatoaar.

Wo molt pstltttely
n eura In every CM
that d ittrMilng malady.
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His Choice.
The tramp had applied for a bite to eat
and the lady had some work to be done,
of which fact, however, the tramp was
ignorant when ho called. He would have
no doubt, but not at
8 called just the same,
the house in question.
"I'lH nil yon what I'll do," she said in
l.osiitss ione, ''If you'll 'oleau up that
dower pucl., 111 give you a whole pie
or a pair of old shoes, whichever you

1

g

I
B

of

mirr.ls

lierooval complete, without
knife, eauttlo or dilatation

A

Jf

j&
.gp

We know of
do method equal
to oars In the treatment

and others of sedentary
habits cure constipation with Simmons
Liver Regulator.
Book-keepe-

of either

g

prefer."
Tho tramp snrveyod the patch and
picked up the rake. In fifteen minutes
the job was done to his satisfaction, and
he was after his pay.
"Which will you have?" inquired the
lady.
"Let me see them," ho replied.
The pie and the shoes were set out for
his inspection, and he hefted the pie and
let it drop with a dull thud. Then he ex
amined the shoes, which were extremely
frail.
"I'll take the shoes, lady," he said, "and
I'm very sorry they ain't as heavy as the
pio is, for I have a great deal of walking
to do," and he hurried away. Detroit
Free Press.

Pride After Dark.

I

or HjUrooele,

Our (u::ti in

SnSh Ifcflse dlfflaaltlts
has been pht- Qomenal,

V

A

jSr

X SAFE,

STJEK AND PAINLESS
METHOD I'OB THE CURE OF

Fistula and Rectal Ulcere, without
danger or detention from business.

if
(k Ms
g

0 all npon or ad dress

with stamp for freo
enltatlon or advlss,

oon-

-

X

& Belts

929 17tlt St.

Pride and poverty often go hand in
hand. A lady advestised for a woman tp
take her washing and was called npon by
a young girl in a veil and kid gloves, who
said that her mother wonld like to get
family washing, as she needed the
money.
"Will you take it with you?" asked the
lady.
"Oh, no, ma'am; not in the daytime,"
said the girl, looking quite hurt; "I will
come for it after dark."
But she did not come, and the lady,
after waiting several days, sent her
In about two
washing to a laundry.
weeks the girl called in the evening.
"I've come for the wash," she said.
"But yon are too late; I have made
other arrangements," said the lady; "be
sides, you did not keep yonr word and
come that evening, as you said you
would."
"I know it, ma'am," answered the girl,
"but when I promised I forgot that it
was moonlight. ' Yon see, I couldn't carry
home a wash when it was as light as
day."
And she had aotually waited until there
was ho moon befort she called again.
Her pretensions had lost her mother a
good customer. Detroit Free Press,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
heart troubles, often due to indigestion.

Pitts

In the Windy City.

Will you marry mo on May 15?
Gladys Yea.
Pitts Well, here is an engagement
ring, if I'm not here by 12 o clock the
ring is yours. See?
Gladys What do you mean?
Pitts Oh, I'm just picking up a few

The Daily

options.

SHOOTING STARS.

World's Fair Pnok.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
In femous as a
Wnwtc.
Cnro for severe colds.
He threw her a kiss as ho went, did ho,
"
Famous as a
And she said to herself, did the maiden
Preventive of pneumonia.
gay:
Famous as a
Preventive and cure for croup.
Why didn't he leave it hero with ruef
Famous for the relief it affords in case of
As it is, it is simply thrown away.
Whooping cough.
The Koblo Art of Self McleiiKC." Set Famous as a safe and pleasant
li
Medicine for ohildren.
Fort by an Authority.
Solt defense instinctive. Persons who
Try it. 60 cent bottles for sale bv A.
C.
find themselves afflicted with heart disIreland, jr.
ease as manifested by its many symptoms, palpitation short breath, irregular
Tltcltaeson.
Her teeth were even and pretty,
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smotheror
ing, fainting
dropsy, etc., naturally
She had never a dentist's bill,
desire adi tense against what may termAnd that I now know is the reason
inate fatally. For the express purpose
Her bright smile haunts me still.
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. IreFifty cents is a small doctor bill, but
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles' that is all it will cost yon to cure any
Mew Heart Cure, saved her life. She suf- ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
fered from palpitation and heart would Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it and
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute. you will be surprised at the prompt
it .affords. The first application will
Was not expeoted to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief 'from physicians. quiet the pain. 60 cent bottles for sale
by A. U. Ireland, jr.
New Heart Cure cured her.

i'i

;

1
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Minor Poets.
If a body meet a body
Coming through the rye
Can't a body kiss a body
For fear of baoilli?
Puck.
We're going to Chicago,
To see the great World's fair,
We've long laid off to visit
Our dear relations there.
Kansas City Times.
He tried to kiss the maiden true
For fear that he would fail
She did as we had better do-- She
gently drew the veil.
Judge.
I would not have the vanished day
Come back from time's great shore
For then, yon know, I'd have to pay
The bygone bills once more.
Harper's Bazar.
She is angling for a husband
With a rare and dainty touch;
But, alasl she scares the fishes,
For this maiden talks too much.
Pnok.
She's been divorced four times but still
You must not think she's bad.
She's an actress, and you know she must
Do something for an "Ad."
New York Herald.
The graduate girl
With her flounce and her carl
In public will presently speak.
Though her knowledge dismay,
'lis but honest to say
She'll forget it in less than a week.
Washington Star.
At 8 they called him Willie;
At 12 they called him Will;
At 16 he was Billy!
And 20 just plain Bill.
His mother "Willied" him always
Her strong love to evince;
His father willed him nothing,
And he's been billed ever since.
Kansas City Journal.
Chills and fever of three years standing
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. E.
Watkins, Watkins House, Upton ville, Ky.
;

'

Horse and Horse.
Words and Musio by C. M. Hicklin, General Agent of the Mallory S. S. Line. '
Clara Oh, George, your pants are ont
of sight! George So are yours Horse
on you.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, oure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, oonstipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drug Store,

A t'luce fur Iter.
you want cs to givo her a position? All right. Is she a truthful girlf .
I am sorry to say she is not.
Very good, then. All we've got to do
is
her on our bargain counter.
Now

to,-p-

.His fortune
Terrible
'
From it

Many Suffering

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those w ho hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left' them with
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling,
(Sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed tor relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enynrt, Maoy,
Irid.', says: "Your Nervine has" cured trie
of prostration; it is just what your advertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine cured me of sick headache."
'
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
'
Facts," free.
;
.
A Ut ile Uliuipso or Life
Hullo? Sophtyl How is it you are here
ail alone? When I sow you up in Noonan's
a short time ago you had a dozen friends
around you.
Oh, yes; but I had money then.
v4re you insured? If not, now is the
time to provide for yourself and family
with a bottleof Chamberlain's Colic, Choi- era nud Diarrhoea Remedy-a- an insurance
Bgaiust any serious results lroin an attack
of bowei complaint during the summer
months. It is almost certain to be needed and should be procured at once. No
other remedy can take its place or do its
work. 26 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
. A. C. Ireland, jr.
..

'

A Trifling Mistake.
Handsome man that who just passed.
Intellectual
too.
Must
looking,
be a priest, I imagine; he is olosely
shaved.
He ia not a priest; ha is a waiter in a
leading restaurant.
Take! Take) Take Simmons Liver Keg
ulator for dyspepsia, constipation and
heartburn.

Success Assured.
She's trying on a Paris gown

'

dream of filmy laces;
And ne'er the semblance of a frown
Her airy smile displaces.
A

She contemplates the glossy folds
That catch the light, Serenely;
Her head she at an angle holds
That makes her more than queenly.
"Success upon Commencement day
I'll win before conjecture,
In this gown, with my sweet essay
Puok
On Roman Architecture."
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
De Witt's witch Hazel Salvo
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
New Mexico Drug Store.

cures piles.
cures burns.
cures sores.
cures ulcers.

Civilities in the Suburbs.

Lady Canvasser I have here a pre
paration for beatifying the complexion,
removing sunburn, eradicating pimples.
The lady next door sent mo. She
She did, did she? Well,
yen go back and see if you can't sell her
something to remove that corn from the
end of her nose that came from sticking it
into other poople's business. Door bangs.

Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physi
cian Of Lewis, Cans county, Iowa, and has
been actively engaged in the practice of
medicine at that place for tho past thirty- five years. On the 26th of May, while in
lies Moines en route to unicago, no was
suddenly taken with an attack of diarrhoea. Having Bold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny for the
A Task.
'Tia better to laugh than be sighing, past seventeen years, and knowing its reliability, he procured a 25 cent bottle,
At least so the poets declare,
two doses of which completely cured him.
But bow in the mischief can one
The excitement and change of water and
diet incident to traveling often produce
With only one day at the fair.
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure
Little vegetable health producers: Da a bottlo of this Remedy before leaving
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious home. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr,
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
Penelope's Eyes.
dizziness. New Mexico Drag Store.
(As seen by Penelope's Rival.)
A fteflection.
Tho world is fnll of wondrous freaks
A man who is not especially noted for
Man can not understand;
tho good clothes he wears was sitting in We oome across them every day
his office', tho other morning, when a
Upon our every hand. .......
mendicant appeared. ,
The
one I deem the strnugoHt oiii',
"Wel!, what is it?" asked tho.goutle
When all is done and said,
man.
"I'd like to get enough money for my Is how Pen's eyes can seem s deep
Puck.
Set in her shallow head.
breakfast," replied the visitor.
was
the
"Oh, get out,"
angry response;
That Terrible Seourgu,
I've got, nothing for tramps."
"How do you know I'm a tramp?" re Fever and ague, and its congener, bilious
'
remittent, besides affections of the stom.
sented the caller.
ach, liver and b jwels, produced by
.''Because you ask me for money." ,'
air and water, are both eradicated
"But that's no sign. Other people' ask
and prevented by the use of Hostetter's
;
you for money."
Stomach Bitter's, a purely vegetable
"Yes, but not like you. You look it
from head to heel and the clothes you olixer, endorsed by physicians, and more
extensively need as n remedy for the
wear emphasize it."
i '
Above class of disorders, as wells for
"1 knowed I'd get that when I put 'em
many others, than any . medicine of the
on," was the ambiguous reply.
age. A languid circulation, a torpid state
of the liver, n want of vital stamnia, are
"What do mean?"
',;
conditions peculiarly favorable to mala"Why, I got this suit of clothes at your rial diseases.
They are, however, surely
house day before yesterday," and the remedied
by the great preventive, which,
tramp made a break for the open.
by invigorating the system and endowing
it with regularity as well as vigor, provides it with a resisting power which enDe Wet Be Deceived.
Persons with weak lungs those who ables it to withstand disorders, not only
are constantly catching cold should wear of a malarial type, bat a host of others to
which feeble and illregulated systems are
an Allcock's Potous Plaster ovsrthechest subject. The Bitters
aro a safe as well as
and another between the shonlder blades searching eradicant, and have widely
during cold weather. Remember they al- superseded that dangerons drug, quinine,
whioh
bnt docs not eradicate
ways strengthen and never, weaken the malaria. palitates
not
to
Do
which
are
part
applied.
they
be deceived by imagining any other
plaster like them they are not may
look it, but looks deoeive. Insist always
on having Allcook'o, the only reliable
fAOOMOM auiUMXO. Denver.
plaster ever produced. '

A complete slock ol Jmmis, Chemicals, Pcifnmon,

Articles and Druggists' Snndrios.
ICVETtYTHTNG NEW.

bap-pen-

'

.....

mias-lnati-

1iSOHoFiEN
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses, the results of
ovorwoifc. FlcknoEj,

No Applause.

worry.etc. Fulistrenatii,
development and tono
given to every organ and
pmtlna ct tho bodr.
Sim pk, natural methods.

Zmmedlatnlmprnremeiit
FullurelraposMblo.
references.
Boole,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free
gppo.
2,0M)

Homestead No. 8135.
Land Office at Samta Fe N. M.,
.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

e
)

Notice is hereby given that the following named sottler has riled notice of his intention to make final proof in support
of his' claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Jnly 3, 1893, viz:
sec.
Walter M. Taber, for the s
bw
35, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
tp. 15 n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnessos to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaao M.Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Gloriota,

cross-exami-

I

cross-exami-

first-clas-

hot-be-

Architect

CIT T OF SjAlICsTTA.

ATTRACTIONS EISTORIO AND MODERN.
Menu ttua oi Mineral. Fruitful Orclmrds

Contractor.

Thai World's Oat

Sanitarium Statistical Inibrttaaoa tat Ttaittt, Inrahi
and Health Beeker.

Santa Fe, thscKr of the Holy FaHb of at
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
oenter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 16th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spamuh town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant In the United States. In 104
earns the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the&Jtnts
in its celebrity.
Fs trail, world-wid- e
CITY

Or SANTA FX.

lictur-esqu-

FUBLIO

on application.
licited.

A Comforting Hadnaes.
1 have hot counted time, my dear.
Since llrot my soul drank thine.
I know not of tho day or year.
, What hour riles or what Is near,
Since that long kiss Was mine.

o

Correspondence

f

so-

If troubled with Gonorrhoea
fniwtWhltei.fiDerinatorrhceat
.

I your druggut
InivO. It cures in a

few days
I without tho aid or publicity of a
1 doctor.
aim
I guaranteed not to stricture.
I n. Vnivirtal
Ammean care.
Manufactured by
. Th Evans Chemical Co.1

Santi Fe, N.M.

live in an enchanted land
Where night was never known.
Where Happiness, In chief command.
Mules all with an Indulgent hand.
And Care bus lost his throne.
1

ftheumatfsrrif
Lumbago, Sciatica,
Kidney Complaints,
Lame bbok, o.

All moments are alike to me
Blnve Fate, relenting, sent
A common Joy to me aiM thee
A Joy I tlnught could never be
For weary mortals meant.

It may have been but yesterday.
Perhaps a year ago,'
Or mayhap, long, long ages may
Have passed us on their endless way
know.
. I may not, cannot
All that I knew I have unknown
And learned ray life anew;
The star songs have a aweetor tone.
so.'tls shown
. I know hot even
The day my bills fall due.
--Detroit Tribune.

Tor sale by

A. C.

nllPrYnPfin
VIILLLIfSallV
ELtfi TH CELT
uen
unw
lanweanau
raunti
eura without
medicine all WmJemm rewlung from
' Win
India
aw
OTftMtxMioa (if hnln hmv frunw.
eraUM, ae arroa debUlty. etamhaneM, languor,
aver ana uaaaer complaints,
rbminuuiim,

talk in the world will not
yon so qulokly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo for scalds,
bnrns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.
All the

v. e. a.

a

Ireland, Jr.

47.8

Ang-m-

-

first-clas-

health-seeker-

re good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
most favorable to the human

Stitnde
than

fcVTO

2,000

feet,

meters," somewhat mors

ALL AGES,

and all conditions of
womanhood will find
just the help that woman needs, in Doctor
Pierce's Favorite PreThat's a
scription.
matter that's guaran- a. if it can't be
done, then the medicine
costs you nothing
its
makers don't waut your

'

from

Los

Francisco,

Angeles,

1,032

'

miles: from San

1,281 miles.

POINTS or IBTTKB18T.
There are some forty various points ot
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye l it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1693. been the
snly 6panish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; bnt the edifice proper is from

t4

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tonriate
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tus
Garita," the military quarters; chspel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art:
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the 0. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school: Loretto Academy ait
the chapel of Our Ladv of I.ipht; the Rata .
aa Indian school; 8L Catharine's Indian
Path-Finde- r,

Get tt, if you're a
tired or suffering woman, and get well. It
nm.1 tn.tinn
t.i:iile
rates the entire system,
school.
regulates and promotes
also take
The sight-see- r
here
V the
J
proper functions, vehicle and enjoy a day'smay
outing with both
and restores health and Eleasnre and profit The various spots of
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
strength. At the two
in the divide route; Monument rock,
critical periods in a taking
In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztee
a aMAVMAMfa
i fA
tlA np
v
ff UUIAU o
springs; Natr.be pueblo; AguatheFria
uig mineral the
turquoise mines; place of
change from girlhood villager,
of Governor Peres; San Ildefonsa
to womanhood, and pueblo, or the
ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
if
later, the "change of the Bio Grande.
I
a
is
it
.life"
(
;
TBI atiLrf AST roar.
perfectly
safe and an especially
At Santo Fe Is the oldest military
valuable remedial agent,
on American soil, having beau in
continuous occupation sines 1601
that can produce only almost
when the Spaniards first established here
good results.
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
For all derangements, was built by O. & soldiers in 1846 and the
few ysanjatsc.
was eoonpied
Irregularities and weaknesses pecu- tew poet
liar, to the sex, "Favorite Prescription" is the only remedy so certain
that it can be guaranteed. It it
fails to benefit or cure, you have
allies' Serve A Liver Pllla.
Act
on new principle regulating the
back.
money
your
bowels through the
stomach
liver,
That proves that nothing elta nerves: A newanddiscovery.
Dr. Milts
offered by the dealer eon be "just pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taset
as good.''
torpid liver, piles, constipation. .Small
for men, woman, children
You pay. only for the- - good you
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Sam- ask
more?
Can
you
get.
p Us Free, at A. C. Ireland, Jr.

f

lytT

j

1

.

nt

DR. SiVSSEsf'S
Wrth

Iletre-Manetl-

eon-vln-

rrom prematura

decline ol

exhausting
mnly powers,
all the train ol
Allrrr
nrllal dmlnnil
evils multliur from Indlacre
Will I WllktlW
or
any cause
exeeukovertavatton, emir of yuuih,
quickly and poi jianenlty cured by
ITI k The King ol nook and particulate free
flbnVI A Remedies. ft.A...0Lffl,Boiai2 Clacia
Hon.

i

lame WW.

'

CINCINNATI,

47. T

IiS8

-

.money.

.
,f nrnnvminaturaldiichanteaakai
lor a Dome 01

1886

18S7

GO

CURB

YOURSELF!

47.5
47 6

...47.6

49.S
Among the mora important public
47.6 IKS
48.4
1S89
60 2
...
49, a.
tutions located heie, in spacious and attracIM0
45.0 1890
t
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court 1881
V I
lacking mi
and federal office building, the territorial
The annual monthly values will show s
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial distribution
of temperature through the
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training year.
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, V. a.
government Indian school, Ramona memoOMTH.
at BAH.
MONTH.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
UM1X,
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad.58.8 Jnly .,
et.S
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Jan'ry. ..............81.7
(s.l
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb Feb'ry
89.1
March
59. t
8ept
institute. New West academy, Catholio April
45.6 Oct
49.4
6" 0
Nov
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Mar.
ta.T
S5.4
Dec
Conlane.
Methodist
and
...m.i
copal, Presbyterian,
the governor's palace,
churches,
Ksgational
residence of Archbishop J. From this It will appear that Banta Fe is
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. 1. Chapells
s
hotel relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
and many others, including
summer
other places having nearly
accommodations, and several sanitary in- the samethan
annual temperature. Compare
stitutions for the benefit of
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
BESOURCBS.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 Boston, 45.1; Albany,
49.4: Buffalo, 44.8;
ores and a population of 16,010. The prinDetroit, 44.6: .Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has tbe
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catof northern Illinois and
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. spring temperature
Indiana, the summer temperature of northThe valley soils are especially adapted tu ern Wisconsin and Michigan,
the autumn
horticulture and there is ai hand a never temperature of Wisconsin arid Michigan,
in
the
and
the
winter
market
failing
mining camps.
temperature of central
In the southern portion of the county Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
mining forms the principal industry, the staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident 01 Spring-fiellarge deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copIllinois, can get only by emigrating
per and gold, in veins as well aa in the fona
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers annually to Lake Superior.
Here Is tneteological data for 1891 as fur(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justnished by the D. S. local weather bureau:
ly noted for their richness.
47.S
Average temperature
THB WOBLP'S AXTTA1IDM.
51.S
Average relative humidity........
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatio Average velocity cf wind, miles per .
hour
. 7.S
,... .................
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Total rainfal....
........ ...16.73
potent healing power as a cure for consump195
Number of cloudles days
107
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Number of fair days
63
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Number of cloudy days
rate
in
diseases
death
the
For
tubercular
American medical authorities concede the New Mexico is the lowest in the
'.he
union,
superior advantages of the city's location.
follows: New England, 25;
The requisites of a climate curative of ratio being assouthern
Minnesota, 14;
stales, 6; New Mexconsumption, are, according to the best ico,
8.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaDISTANCES.
t
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 868
potous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
and attractive, where variety and occ illa- 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
tion ttav be had, and the social advantages Denting, 816 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;

Lnst of the Sprlgslntei.

Plans and specifications furnished

Weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, bnt
changes in form from season to season,
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATIB8 OF SANTA FC
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink a
nob waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water la
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
'
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

1875
1874
1877
187
1879

IHSTITDTIOBS.
Insti-

Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics-

Reaper They gave out. Truth.

Great altitude raroish
sjymnsBroza
Where the respiratory organs are
to be exercised, and, consequently compelled
become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M W, Harrington, chief of the V. 8.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is
from the northern winds by a swr of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
population is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
STATISTICAL IHFORUATIOR.
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
The annual temperatnre varies bnt little
acres
Fe
in
or
Santa
Five
vicinity
poor.
from year to year. The following tables tell
will produce more than can be produced
the tale:
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
vaaa. ashdai. tuua. tea, anitoal mast.
eompete with any other locality, ginte the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the H71 ...
17.J 18S2
tS.a
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1873
48.5
m
1874
approach this record?
48.0 18M...

Close Figuring,

Dr. Reaper Remember the Spriggioses,
don't you? I was their family physician
once for 10 years.
Dr. Probe What parted you, then?

other Iteftuircea

AT TUB GATEWAY OF TEE NATIONAL PAB1Y

WINDSOR.

Bazar.

JPJE1.

N. M.
Any person

who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and regnlatious of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opporWhen Tour Eye Strikes This Stop
tunity at the above mentioned time and
and Read It.
the witnesses of
place to
Tho famous hot
springs of Arkansas,
claimant and to offer evidence in
world renowned for their healtn qualities, said
submitted by claimant.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can rebnttal of that
A. L. MoanisoM,
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
Register
cars
from Denver, Colorado
sleeping
New Boardr I love to see a bouquet of Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Paword describes it "perfection."
flowers on the table. It's sp nice to have cific
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in WoOur
refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
something pretty to look at
flnenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
The young lady boarders just hate the obtain relief
cures
obstinate
sores, burns, skin diseases
by a visit to this famous and is a well known
cure for piles. New
new boarder after that. Once a Week.
sanitarium.
Mexico Drug Store.
A Fast Talker.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
'
Dimitry Iwanoff, the head and front of
Kotice for I'ubliratlon.
San
the imperial Russian troop of singers and agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Homestead No. 1118.
dancers from St. Petersburg, now at the Franoisco, ia onr authorized agent. This
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )'
Trocndero, is a man of impressible spirit paper is kept on file in his office.
May 16,1893.)
and exceedingly adaptable in temperament.
Notice is hereby given that the followWhen he arrived In Chicago, he had been
FKER
CIIF.KOKKF
;M
alnamed settler has tiled notice of his
only two duys in America, yet he was
FAHMS 111
STKIP. ing
intention to make final proof in support
ready engaged in a band to hand or rather
fe T. A.,
to
G.
Write
T.
P.
NicHOtsoN.G.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
word to word encounter with the English
A., T. & S. F. R. It., Topeka, Kas for free made
before the register and receiver at
language.
Like all Russians, Iwanoff looked on the copy of illustrated folder describing
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz:
CHHICOKEK STRIP,
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se
learning of the languages as a mere bagatelle, and before his first week in Chicago and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo 1, ne 4, Bee. 3, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
was over he felt that the English tongue reservations, soon to be opened for settleHe names the following witnesses to
had been taken captive by him phrase, ment by the U. S. government. Millions prove his continuous residence upon, and
idiom and syllable. One evening he was of acres in the finest agricultural country cultivation of said land, viz:
Walter M. Taber, Isaao N.Stone, John
standing in the rear part of the Trocadero under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
auditorium talking to Dr. Ziegfeld in the the husbandman's plowshare. This is al- J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
.
Robinson of the most the last chance to obtain one of
same little group with-MrAny person who desires to protest
Trocadero board of directors and Kirke La Uncle Sum's free farms.
against the allowance of said proof, or
Dr.
who knows of any substantial reason,
Shelle, press representative. Presently
nnder the law and regulations of the inZiegfeld was called away for a moment, and
aiottcefer
Publication.
was
Mr. Robinson, feeling that somebody
terior department, why such proof should
Homestead No. 8120.
due to say something, turned to Iwanoff
not be allowed, will be given an opporLand Ovfiob at Santa Fb, N. M. )
and inquired:
tunity at the above mentioned time and
1893.
Jnne
)
16,
understand
so
English
the witnesses of
you
"Getting
place to
'
Notice Is hereby given that the follow- said claimant and to offer evidence in
pretty well?"
Iwanoff caught the words "understand" ing named settler has filed notice of his rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
and "English," and replied with lofty supe- intention to make final proof in support of
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
his claim, and that said proof will be
riority and a magnificent flourish:
made before the register and receiver at
"Blenty! B cntyl"
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
Whereupon Ia Shelle took him by the Santa Fe, N. M., on July 21, 1893, viz: headache and constipation, don't Ube De
arm confidentially and said:
Pedro Madril, for the s e , sec 8, tp 11 Witt's Little Risers, for these little
pills
"Do you believe the nebular hypothesis n, r 10 e.
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store.
reducible to ordinary comprehension by
He names the following witnesses to
means of the differential calculus?"
prove his continnons residence upon,
The Alameda.
"Eh?" said Iwanoff, somewhat staggered. and cultivation of, said land, viz:
A new and very attractive rosort in the
The question wbh repeated.
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
Mesilla valley, one mile from
"Oh," said Iwanoff, smiling blandly, per- Leon Madril, Felioiano Lobato, of Lamy, charming
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortthis
with
satisfied
N.
M.
"you
explanation,
fectly
s
able and home-likStrictly
spik quick!" Chicago Post.
Any person who desires to protest in every respect. The choicest of fresh
of
or
said
allowance
the
proof,
against
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
who knows of any substantial reason, cream a
In the Early Dawn.
specialty. Livery furnished ol
I
nnder
and
the
of
the
law
see
the
Museum
am
to
regulations
glad
Proprietor of
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
that you are looking out for my interests so interior department, why such proof week. For further particulars, address
well. ' That last freak the girl who hasn't should not be allowed, will be given an
J. K. Livingston,
opportunity at the above mentioned time
slept for years is a dandy.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Manager Sh I Not so loud. She has and place to cross examine the witnesses
just gone into the next room, and' she told of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
All that honeBty, experience and skill
me not to wake her until half an hour be- rebnttal of that submitted by claimant.
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
A. L. Mobbison,
fore showtime. Texas Sittings.
in making De Witt's Little
Register. employed
Early Risers. The result is a specific
Convenient Husbands.
for sick headache, billiousness and conWe could not improve the quality if
Heiress What kind of a man should a
stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
Witch
Witt's
trouble
De
the
society woman marry?
paid
prce.
Philosopher A newspaper man, by all Hazel Salve is the best Salve that exNotice of Publifation.
means.
perience cen produce, or that money can
Homestead No. 2863.
"Dearmol Why?"
buy, Now Mexico Drug Store.
"Because he'll never be at home enough
Land
Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., )
s
to know that you are always away from
May 27. 1893.)
home." New York Weekly.
Notice is hereby given that the followStar of the Mouth.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and ing named settler has filed notice of his
Now as to This Case.
where ships too deep for all intention to make final proof in snpport of
oomfort;
Swipes What nils you, old fellow?
Texas
other
ports sail in and ont with his claim, and that said proof will be
in
Sweedle (with his arm
a sling, a patch
where fruits ripen earlier and pay made before the register und receiver U.
over one eye and a game knooj Horse ran ease;
better than in California, where the soil S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
away with me last Sunday.
Fresh vegetables 7, 1893, viz:
a natural
"Serves you right for going driving Sun- is
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
Guadalupe Sanohez, for the se a, sec.
day."
11 e.
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de 3, tp. 11 n, r.
"Yes, but I was on my way to church."
He names the following witnesses to
grees. Yelasco offers the best investChicago Tribune.
ments in the south. Write tho Commer- prove his continuous residence npon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
cial oluh, Velasoo Texas.
Strange.
Doniciano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin y
"That was a curious change came over
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia and
Harlow last summer," said Jinks.
.rose de la Crnz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
"What was it," asked Dawson.
N.M.
"When his fiancee buried him on the
Any person who desires to protest
beach, he had raven locks; when became up,
against the allowance of said proof,
he had sandy hair." Harper's Bazar.
or who knows of any substantial reason,
&
nnder the law, and the regulations of the
'
A New Invention.
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
"What kind of a clock is that, Jawklns?
It doesn't seem to be right."
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
"Sh sh I It's called the married man's
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
delight, my boy. The hands stop at 10
o'clock every evening, but the ticking goes
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
on as loud as ever. See?" Truth.
A.L,. mobbibon,
ANTONIO
Register.
A Failure For Her.
"Well," said Miss Elder, "I know from
Thrcc-Mlnut- o
Talks About New
experience that marriage is a failure."
Mexico
"You?" exclaimed Mrs. Fosdick. "You
Is the title of an illustrated folder de
were never married."
scribing the farms, tanches, mines and
"That's how I know," added the spinster,
towns of New Mexico. Tho profits of
with a sigh. Brooklyn Life.
frnit raising are set forth in detail; also
faots relative to sheep, cattle and general
Hard Work.
farming. No other country possesses
"What great mathematical problem are
such a desirable climate all the year
you engaged on now?"
round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
"I am trying to figure out some way to
fc T. A., A., T. S. F.
R. B., Topeka, Kos.,
cotwife's
inside
the
trunks
little
get my
for free copy.
for
hired
I've
the
summer."
tage
Harper's
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

-

EYE AND EAR.

TUB

Jfotiecfor Publication.
May, 16, 1893. )

Easily. Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

'

:.

Toilet

-- '
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re-i- ef
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Just the Same..
Tutter Have "you ever observed. Miss
s
Clara, that sometimes when a thing
it comes to you as a souvenir of a past
age? Sometimes a slight thing a word, a
strain of music awakens hidden memories
and revives a prehistoric age, and you exclaim to yourself involuntarily, "I have
lived before."
Miss Slimson Oh, yes, indeed, Mr. Tutter; that's the way I felt when I beard that
story you just told me. Truth.

aioiivy.
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DISTRICT COURT.

The Daily Hew Mexican
Tim

lion-eg-

Caso Moving1 Slowly- -

Arraignmcnts in tne igru ana
Ortega Murder Cases.

TUESDAY, JUNE 20.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Yesterday after the New Mexican's reby employes upon the Nzw Mbxioak
Printing Oo will not be honored unless port closed the distriot court continued
previously endorsed by the business with the case against Francisco Ocnzales
manager.
After a lengthy afternoon
y Borrego.
in the
court
the
Notice
session,
EeqoMtt far back nnmbers ef the New evening, and the result of tho day's work
tiaxiOAN, moat state date wanted, or they
was the acceptance of two jurors, Felix
iu receive no attention.
Vigil and Paz Lujan. The regular panel
'
beine exhausted a special venire was or
METEOROLOCICAL
dered, and the deputy sheriffs are engaged
B. B.Drpartmest ot AaaiccLTCBi,
it
in
fTtATSKR BuBEATJ, OFFICE OF OB8EBVER,
This morning the case of the U. 8. vs.
Santa Fe. N. M., June 19 1893.
6.
for interfering with
Gomez
Manuel
and delaying Manuel Lobato in voting at
I 31 - a h
i
Fee o.ir
the last election in Taos county was called
CO

3 3

Ca

E

S.&

The defendants accused for the murder
of young Marcelino Vigil, in the arroyo
in the southern part of town, Desiderio
Gallegos, Emiterio Garcia and Eleuterio
Padilla, were arraigned this morning. B.
M. Read appeared lor tlio two nrst ana J.
P. Victory for the latter. They pleaded
not cniltv. ond the case was set for tfial
on Thursday next, but, will probably not
be reached this term. Mr. Head made a
motion for the severance of the case of
his clients from the other, and the deci
sion of the court was. reserved.
Desiderio Ortega, Valentine Medrano
and Luciano Romero were then arraigned
for the murder of Ortegas wife by
smothering her. Hon. T. B. Catron
moved for a severenco of the case of his
clients, Medrano and Romcro, from the
case of Ortega, the dead woman's husband,
as the defense was totally dmeient.
H. L. Ortiz appeared for Ortega, and
both ho and District Attorney Crist con
sented to the motion which was accord
ingly granted.
An effort was then made by Mr. Fiske
to snt the ease of the trustees of the
board of domestic missions of the general assembly of the Presbyterian church
vs. Chas. Probst, for trial at this torm
but tho court ordered it to the foot of the
docket.
Tho caso of the United States vs. Manuel G. Gomez was then proceeded with
the jury accepted and testimony presented.
The caso occupied all the morning and
when the court reassembled after the
noon recess the jury was still out and
hnd not decided on a verdict.
The venire in the case of Francisco
Gonzales y Borrego had not been returned
at 2 o'clock and the court adjourned until
at 9:30 a. m.
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Your
la.the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a.
healthy Livor. Vvhenthn
Liver is torpid tlio: Jewels 'arc sluggish ami constipated, tlio food ilea
in the stomach ur.ili- .

'

feet.ec,

tho

poisoning

frequent headache
ensues; a feel trig of lassi- tude, despondency nml ."
nervousness; indicate how
whole pvstem is
Simmona Liver

Uae

Eegulator has hecn the
moans of restoring more
to health and
Eeoplo
Ivy giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acta with extraor-diuarr power and efficacy.

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As ft KO&or- -l fiiut'y remedy far draper!,
Torpid Lltot, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever-0anything e!ai, nu:l lmvo ;never horn
it woems to
in tho eftoot pm'iiif-prtha nl.iost 8 nerfm-- i:u:u f"f a diseases of tlio
f4te3tl.'A and PrtWlls.
W. I. Jh'Emor. Macon,

ti.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1S)2.

mas!! fnl
v.

Ex-Go-

i.

o.o'A

O.OA

ivi.

Arrive at Chicago B:isu a. m.,a:iua. ni.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. in.; 1:05 p. m.;

leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. in.
rive at La Junta nt 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
no.

Ar-

EASTWARD

WS8TWABD

.' s

i

STATIONS.

no. 2 no. 4

a Lv... Albuq....Ar 700p 5:30 a
7 30 n
a
uootiuge
a
wingate...... l'43p 2 :35 a
a
Gallup
i:uup !:05 a
p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00
7:00a 2:10p ..:'.: Holbrook
4:00 a 2:50 n
2:20 a S:!(0 p ..i...Winslow
1:00 a 9:55 p
l(r.50a 6:10 p ....Flnestall
Williams..... 9:45 a 8:40 p
2:30 p 8:00 pj
Ash Fork.M.. 8:40 a 7:45 p
las p w:uv
130 pl0:20 p .IYescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
S:tU piiuua ,. Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a zuu p
10:55p 9:40 ti
5:30 p 2:15a
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a ...The Needles... ts:wp 7:10 p
9:25 p
Fenner
8:wp 9:00
a
4:20 o.
a
1:20 p
Bagdad
'2:00
......l"flirrefr,..,
p 2:35 a
2:35al2:55p
SHXla 2:10p Ar...!Bsr8tow ..Lv
0pl2;:15 a
Mohave...... 9:30
6:00 p
4:25
10:05
8:S0 a 10:25
1:05 a 10:55
:40a 2:55

0:30

Adolph Gusdorf annouuees himself as
aa applicant for the Santa Fe postmaster-ship- .
He has forwarded his application
to tho department at Washington.
The following postmasters for New
Mexico were appointed yesterday: Azteo,
Monroo Fields; Goliad, S. O. Wright;
Largo, J. H. Thiehoff ; Manzano, Lucas
Zamorn; San Miguel, J. Sandoval.
The Democrat says "Delegate Joseph is
nothing, if not small to the extreme of a
gnat's heel, either as a statesman or a
politician." The Democrat thought Mr.
Joseph was a statesman last fall. Let
the good fight go on. Albuquerque
Citizen.
The fight against Supt. S. M. Cart, of
the U. S. Indian school, goes merrily on,
but the fellows that are after the plaoe
appear to have overlooked the fact that
a rigid civil service examination has to be
encountered before one is qualified ta
hold down this responsible position.
Ross will soon,' it is understood, take up his residence at Socorro
and take the management of
newspaper, the Industrial
Advertiser. The
has, it is
alleged, several rods in pickle for his
political friends.
The Albuquerque Times desires Mr.
Shannon to call at that office and get a
few pointers as to whom he should name
as deputy internal revenue colleotor. The
chances are that Judge Burns, of Sierra,
has attended to this.
d
The Hon. Win, Burns, of
Sierra, hasn't aa yet been heard from on
'
the Shannon appointment,
but the
chances "are that he turned several hand
last
hoarse
himself
and
yelled
springs
night. Judge Burns, it will be remembered, was an original Shannon man from
the start. It is understood that he will
be Collector Shannon's chief clerk.
President Cleveland yesterday appointed Charles M. Shannon, of Arizona, internal revenue collector for the distriot of
New Mexico, which embraces both territories. Bernard Scligmsn, of 8anta Fe,
was endorsed by the "triumvirate" and
Hern. Antonio might as well
got left.
come home.' The "triumvirate" is not
"in it" a little bit. Albnquerque Democrat.
As predicted in these columns yesterday,
the announcement of the appointment of
Chas. M. Shannon, of Clifton, A. T., to be
U. S. internal revenue collector for this
district, caused the keenest disappointment in certain political Circles and some
hilarity in others. Delegate Mark Smith,
of Arizona,' is accredited with securing
the appointment for Shannon Smith and
Carlisle are old Kentucky chums, and
when some of the local Democratio leaders sent on charges against Seligman it
was an easy matter for Delegate Smith to
get at Carlisle and make the most of the
to push his
opportunity thus afforded
friend Shannon.
, .

p

Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. in. 6: 30 p. ru
Los Angeles at 7:uu a. m oao p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. in
Leave San Diceo at 2:10 D. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive Sau Francisco 9:15 . m. Leave at

iave

3:89 p. IS.

CONNECTIONS

gold-line-

.

S. F. Railway
A., T.
ALBUQUERQUE
lor u points east ana west,
FRESCOTT JUNCTION
Prescott & Aria
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
nla
Southern
Railway
1
CI
T L.. .
T!
il inn'
twu uiuer
i.os Augeitftj sail iJivtro
forulg points.

BARSTOW-Califor-

.lor

U0JAVE Southern Pacific for Han Fran
cisco, Sacrantsnto and Southern Califor-"u- j
points. - ..

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

The city aebool board meet
night.
No' change is made by sleeping car passen-- .
The lumber for the federal building
eers between San 1 rancieco and Kansas
k
is on the ground.
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
From present indications this eity is
Chicago.
te have a great time on the 1th.
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the going
"
I.V.I
day committees meet at
..J.1
l.V.
II
Independence
v.I
UJIUU1C
IL.U
IVU'V
U'llVI
rtlttl
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of 8:80 this evening at the office of L. G.
Liberal
tK. "finnln Fa rniltp."
niniififftmpnt?
Read. '
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
Be sure and attend the lecture in the
excellent accommodations.
Methodist church
by Pr. Edward
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Thomson.
h moH sublime of natore's vork on earth,
Prepare to take in the San Juan exA
I
lit a Ann in.il,.
kutnl.&l
i ruvncii
Tia cursion ever the narrow gauge on Saturwin wn
inunulunuLt
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Spring on this
next.
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and day
Just received a few handsome artioles
Mnntpxnma's well volt can lonrnev most di
of solid silver suitable for presents.
rectly by this line. Observe orthe ancient
oiv'ilization of Laguha
Aconia, "the
Geo. W. Biokox A Co.
forest
the
Visit
Slcv."
the
of
petrified
City
fi'pir Carrizo. J3eo and hiarvel at the freak
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages
or Canon Diablo, rage a nunung trip in leases, powers of Attorney and all kinds
ti. mmrnlflcent nine forests of the San
Franeisro mnnritairi. Find interest in the of justice of the peace blank printed
rnlniof the
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at the
New Mexican printing office.
Cliff
Dwellers.
Cave and
The finance committee of tho Woman's
View the lorigest cantilever bridge In Amer Board of Trade will meet at Mrs. W. 8.
ica across (lie JOiorauo nrcr.
Harreun's, Thursday nt 8 p. m. sharp. A
.
' W. A. Bisn.t fioii. Paw. Agl full attendance is desired.
The soda water business is dn a boom.
B.
Va
H.
BttCT,
Gen. Agt, Albuquerque, H.M Bents Fe new has three fountains and

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

side-wal-

!

n

(

i

:
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SPORTSMEN COMING.

will soon be able to boast of two

Attention is called to the notice by the
water company appearing elsewhere in An Attractive List of Events lor the
Tournament the Last of
this issue. Until it rains tho utmost
this Week.
consumers
must
be
observed
eoonomy
by
of water.
All details for a blue rock tournament
Blank oaths of office and bonds for
sale at the New Mbxzoan Printing office; and live bird shoot to take place at tho
of the Santa Fe Gun club June
county and precinct officers, please take grounds
24 and 25, open to all Sportsmen in New
notice.
have now been arranged, and
Harry Soranton is in from Cerrillos to- Mexicij,
advices state that all the best marksmen
day. Bo says $28,000 were paid out by
the coal company there on Saturday, in the territory will be here to particiAlbuquerque will send six end
hence things are right lively about the pate.
Socorro
possibly ten representatives,
little Pittsburg at present.
Las Vegas four or five and Raton is
Martin Windsor, the well known upper four,
to
be
also expeoted
represented. - The
Pecos ranchman, came in over the Knox suggestion that dome special prizes be
trail last night and brought twenty pounds put up by local: business firms should
Following is i ho list of
of butter for the market. He put in half have attention.
a day cutting fallen timber off the trail prizes:
jure 21, 1898.
and will otherwise improve it on his reEvents
Ent. Added
turn trip.
1 15 Binglo targets
$3.50
$6
Dr. Edward Thomson, district secretory 2 20 Single targets
10
.
8,00
16
3.00
of the American Sabbath Union, will Iec 828 Single targets
tare on "The Dangers that Threaten Our 4 Expert 20 Singles, 3 un
26
known traps.
,. 6.00
Land," iu the Methodist church at 8 5 6 Pair doubles. ;
10
2.60
o'clook this evening. Admission free.
10
2.60'.''
6 10 Single targets
7
out..
2.50
Miss
and
The fruit crop is doing splendidly
8 Sweepstakes,
10 single
up to date and the dry weather has as yet
. ... . .
.... . 2.60 ' '
targets
bad no detrimental effect thereon. If
jCnk 26, 1898. .:! ;v jL.
seasonable rains come, which now seems,
J 16 Single targets. . . . . . . $ 3.00- - 10
will
and
a
large
profitable crop'
likely,
2 20 Single targets... ..
5.00.., 16
V
result.
Live birds,
lO.OO? 100
.
820
Blank declarations in assumpsit for 4 Sweepstakes, 20 Single'
.targets' S3.00
sale by the New Mexican Printing comThere will be from two to five moneys
take
notice
pany; lawyers, please
in each purse, the number of moneys to
Three councilmen being out of town be determined by expert trap indioator
and one being employed at the night at conclusion of each event. Ail terri
session of the district court, tliero failed torial and other clubsin- in New Mexico, aa
New Mexico, are
well as all shooters
to show up a quorum nt last night's
Foi full
oordially invited to participate.
meeting of the city council. The oonncil particulars write to J. w, Akers, presl
Fe
club.
(inn
Santa
meets this evening.
dent,
A. M. Hondry came in from Golden last
,;: PEttSOML
;:
night. He confirms the report of a rich
strike in the old Crown Point tunnel
Dr. B. C. Lenvitt, or .Denver, it wealthy
property and says that Wiegnu, ot Las
Vegas, is one of the lucky parties in in- capitalist and who is intimately associat
terest. The vein is said to be six feet in ed with the Appletons, of Boston, is now
width while from eighteen inches to two sojourning at Aniizett, having been atfeet of it will yield nine ounces iu gold.
tracted there by the reports of rich min
W. T. Hixon, the well known El Paso eral finds.
Mrs. Borradnile, mother of Col. John
jeweler, is in the city for a week or so
"just to cool off and get some pure water Borradaile, is lying seriously ill with
to chink." Santa Fe New Mexican. This pneumonia at her residence in old town.
is the first record of his using water for
Albuquerque Times.
drinking purposes. Lordsburg Liberal.
Jenny West, Lamy; C. F. Easley, W. H,
Now, look here, Don Eedzie, there is an Cunningham, Cerrillos; J. Super, Boston;
old saying to the effect that people who A. M. Hendry, San Pedro; J7 T, Lindsley,
livo in stone houses
mustn't throw St. Louis, are at the Palace. '
Mrs. Anita Chapman left this afternoon
glasses. Hixon says he doesn't bay his
liquor by the barrel and have it sent all for a two weeks visit with friends nt Al
tho way from San Francisco.
buquerque.
E. W. Deming And wife have gone fur , The troops stat ioned at Fruitlniid were
a three months sojourn among tho In paid off by Paymaster Major John P.
dians at Snn Ildefonso pueblo, where Mr. Baker last week, something over $3,000
Deming will pursue his studies in oil being distributed
among the boys.
fro.n life, picturing tho noble rod man Wallace F. Baker accompanied his father
and the lowly burro, etc., as he appears on his first trip into the wild Sau Joan.
on his native sand pile.' Mr. Deming's San Juan Times. ..
work has been greatly admired by local
Hon. . Pedro Pcreu has gone to St.
connoisseurs. He is making a mammoth Mary's, Kas., where his little sou is at
collection of paintings with n view to college. He will return the last of the
opening an exhibit next year in New week.
York and Paris.
Rev. Samuel Thompson and wife, of the
All kinds of blanks, legal an- - justice M. E. church, south, are' here frora AlbU
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale querque on a visit.
at the New Mexican Printing company.
Prof. O'Riordan left yesterday for Taos
For the twilight concert in the plaza to open tho summer normal school there.
this evening by the 10th infantry band,
Miss Belle, tho pretty and winsome
this is the program:
daughter of Mrs. Ilfeld, has returned from
Muth the east, where she ha attended Swath- March Forward
, . . .Snppo
Overture Light Cavalry
more college for the past year; She has
Waltz Garnet
Ripeiey a host of
admiring friends to give her
Mex. Serenade Mandolinata
Langey
Selection from Operas
arrg. Beyer welcome.
Schaoht
Rev. Henry Pouget has gone on a week's
Galop Bend or Break
Ernest A.Grunsfeld left yesterday morn- trip to Anton Chioo.
Rev. W. D. Clayton, of Cerrillos, a
ing for the east. He will stop over in
Santa Fe for a couple of days, after which very clever gentleman, is in the city to
he will leave for Chicago and New York. day. This is his first visit in seven years.
In the latter city he will be joined by his He finds: marked improvement.) here
''
brother, A. M., of Santa Fe, and about the since his last visit.
middle of July both gentlemen will sail
H.
Chas. Hammond,
Soranton, Miss
for Europe. They will be absent about Minnie Soranton, D. Oresham, Geo. Lansix months, most of which will be spent der, Thos. O'Donell, Cerrillos; S. W. Sira-co- x
Their friends
nt Carlsbad, Germany.
and wife, Ojo Caliente, are at the Exhope to see them much improved in change
,
health on their return. Albuquerque
Times.
A Pitiable Bight
First-clas- s
the
job work of all descriptions it is to see nu infant suffering from undone well and cheaply at the New Mex- lack of proper food. It is entirely
necessary, as reliable food can always be
ican Printing office. Bring your job obtained;' we refer. to the Gail Borden
to
it
done
have
this office and
work
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Sold by
grocers and druggists everywhere.
quiokly, cheaply and eatisfaotorily.
A roan horse got loose at Lowitzki's
barn this morning and after prancing up
Statural lee.
and down the street for a while jumped
Delivered to families in any quantity.
at the Bishop's garden or
over into the basement Of the new Henley Leave orders
"
Gbant Rivsnbdbo.
block. . It was a crazy freak that aston- apply to
Iu the leap the
ished every
BreBaatakiaa;.
animal went over head first and is supRooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
the
fractured
collar
have
to
slightly
posed
near
side entranoe of brick front :adobe
'
'
'
bone. It was necessary to build a plat- Presbyterian church.
.p:
form in order to get him out.
Fire broke out in a vacant room on the
The St. Louis Kepablle Free.
"
The
west side ef the placita in the First Na
St.; Louis Repubtional .bank property,, at. the foot of lic, will be sent free for one year to any
a club of four new yearly
Palace avenue, about 2 o'clock this after- person sending
subscribers, with f 4 to pay for the. same.
noon, The Fort Maroy fire department The Republic goes everywhere, and is the
happened to be engaged near by flushing moat popular paper published in Amera ditoh, and in a few .'minutes a good ica. Its readers get tie.hsws half a week
earlier than it can be had from arjy weekstream was playing through its hose into
ly paper, while its literary, agricultural
room. There were and other departments are unsurpassed.
the
several children playing in the room a It fills the wants of every member df the
and should bo read in every
short time before, and it is supposed family,
household. You can get four new subthey must have had matches. Tho dam scribers for it by a few minutes' effort.
age is nominal.
Try it at once and see how easily' it can
be done. If you wish a package of sample
copies, write for them. Cut out this adBeeoham's Pills cure sick headaches.
vertisement and send with your order.
Address The Republio, St. Louis, Mo.
x
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Highest of all

VICTOR CYCLES.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Leavening Power.

In

Baku
ABSOLUTELY PURS
Base Ball Notes.

There is a movement on foot to form a
city league.
Tho Juniors have played four times
this season and only lost one game.
The old Santa Fe grounds are being
greatly improved by the Alamo Greys.
The Santa Fe's will practice daring the
week and will play the Juniors on Sunday.
The Alamo Greys have played three
match games and won them all. Their
uniform is the handsomest in town.
There are now five teams in town, the
Juniors, Athletics, Blue Stockings, the
Alamo Greys and the Santa Fes. Also
tnree clubs at St. Michael's college.
The Juniors will go to Albuquerque on
July 4 to play the Juniors of that place.
The Albnquerqueans offer a purse of $50.
Twenty-fiv- e
dollars to be paid the home
nine before, starting and $26 if they win
Yesterday evening pursuant to. notice
in the New Mexican the base ball cranks
assembled nt Chas. Neustadt's' store and
organized the Santa Fe base ball club.
R. C. Oortner was elected president, J. E.
Morrison, secretary and Herman Lowitzki,
treasurer of the business organization.
Mr. Beecher Twitcheit acted as temporary
chairman.
The team was temporarily organized
as follows: Catchers, C. B. Dixson, Billy
Coleman and Gus Ashford; pitchers,
Beecher Twitchell and Adolphus Hill;
Morrison, 1st base;Hill, 2d base; Lowitzki,
3d base; Shoemaker, short stop; Francis
Baker, left field; George Brady, center
field; Bon. Gold, right field; Alex. Allan,
3d or 2d base, and Mattie Piersoll, M. A.
Downing, Charlie Thayer and J. D.
Hughes, substitutes.
..

Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are wo going to stay when we get
there f" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
yon.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the rnmes and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps wtnon win
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that ht would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago tiiey can
proceed at once to thoir quarters.
To Kent.
'Comfortable rooms in the
block by the week or month.

Webber

For Male or to Kent.

A six room house with large orchard and
trarden attached, situated opposite J. n
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to Hobebt Goebineb, at brewery.

Josef Ulster

building.
John McCullough
Colorado snlooti.

Havana oigars

At

Fine MoBrayor whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
-

IiOSt.

Milk Punch 10 oU a glass at the Colo
pair of gold eye glasset with chain
attached. The finder will be rewarded by rado Baloon.
returning them to the millinery story in
Mrs. J. B. Hopfeb.
the Gregg room.
How to economize time
and money as to see
.
to
the World's fair
best advantage, is a

question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seerG. T, Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. 4 8.
SANTA FK
F.R.R., Topeka.'Kas.,
and ask for free copy.
ItOUTH.
'

H. B.

S

GROCERIES

and

of tho Valley Flours.

TAILORS.

IT

Guaranteed
Mtorial and making complete suit. $25
Pants
$5 and up.

WELTMER
STATIONERY

ANO

Lower Palace Avenue

Depot!

COMPLETE STOOE OF

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD Off KDUOATIOS,

Headquarters for School Supplies

Lower Fare te WerM'a Fair.
The Santa Fe Route has lowered the
World's fan rate.'.. It leads, while others
follow; being the first to cnt the price as
well as first in quick and comfortable
' ' :
service.
The present ticket rate from Santa Fe
to Chicago and return ie $56.10.
The Columbian exposition represents
the world in miniature. Yon get a European trip without the oeean voyage.
To miss this chance for self education
would be a mistake always regretted.
Another mistake would be not to go over
the Santa Fe Route, whieh hae the best
and most direot line to Chioago. Passengers landed within one to four blocks of
rapid transit lines to fair ground.
Call en W. M. Smith, looal agent at
Santa Fe, and ask for free illustrated
folder, describing World' fair belldings,
etc.
.

SD

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Ifol Qntino Poronn

TRIED

f uiuiiiiiiu

Uaslnens Notice.

uuioum ngu

SHOET

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

Exchange

il Cps.

Vis, Lipin

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

Catron Block

-

-

Santa Fe. N.M.

Address

Yin!K

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

Hotel

General Agent, AJbnqneraae, X.

M- -

Soathoast Cor. Plata.

-

.
SANTA FB,
X, M.
RafltteJ
Ctntrally Located, Entirely

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL BATIS BY THI WKIL

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Close Figuring,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Modern Methods,

Skilled Meohanics-

FIRST NATIONAL BAN

1

JULIUS
-

GERDES

Designated

Depositary of the United States.

'

Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water atreet. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits thepnblio'e
patronage. If you have any extra nioe
or diffioult work to do, give him a call.

Ant

Plaza Restaurant!

Fainter. MEW

All work promptly executed,
through local postofilce.

Hear ta Sew Verk Tla

-

t&lmt

V.D.LORENZO,

smoke-envelope- d

The Wabaah.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exohant Kan
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Grigg'8 Bid.

"Twice-a-Week-

Leave Denver, Pueblo end Colorado
Springs, Monday evening: arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 6 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 1:80 p.
in.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent, '
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.

S. LOWITZKI

& QUEENSWARE

FURNITURE

HORA & FERRARO,

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction

:

Flfty-Hl-

liVSPKOVEMENTS.

D.

OlSALBKS IN

Street.

Sales made of Carriages, Biding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

SCHOOL

.

Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride

"""'

'

a fcjauboi'n'e Teas

Dew Drop Canned Goods

SALE STABLE!

News

A FID

ii'i

and t'ofl'cen

PEED

800K,

TKJTKGXVj&t&imr

MEALS AT ALL H0UE3 DAT OR NIGHT.
OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

;AND:

J

:

DEALER IN

Ae.ui for I'liuue

Upper San Franoisto

fTT3

E. VAGNER.

Cartwright,

'

--

-

FIRST IN TIRE

TIE

PATTERSON & CO

,

?U&&iSdp jir

will sell 35,000 to 40,000 celery and other
plants. On Grant street near federal

A

WORLD'S
FA IK.

'

pians and tpeoiflcations furnished
on application. Coweepondence so;

AND

FURNISHER.

MEN'S

Uoited.

Santa Fe, N.M.

Jr., TOE LEA0KI

Clothla
Sao

Francisco

Bhlrte Made to Order.
St

-

holt

fe,

I,

M.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier

ls!yDST of anta Fe.

